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The bible mentions many giants. Giants
were human beings of abnormal size and
strength. Giants are first mentioned in the
Old Testament in Genesis 6:4, where
god-like beings were produced by the
union of the sons of God and the daughters
of men. These giants or Nephilim, became
mighty men . . . men of renown, probably a
reference to their tremendous height. In our
day and time there exists giants as well, or
what we might better term great
challenges. We face those people or
situations of extraordinary size; some real,
some imagined, which test our faith in
God. Our ability to trust God when faced
with opposition is indicative of our level of
faith. Looking at the human-side of our
circumstance can cause us to lose a divine
perspective, to mistrust God, and
ultimately to have a faith failure. This book
will encourage you to hold on, not give up,
and not have a faith failure when you find
yourself in a place where situations and
circumstances seem monumental and
insurmountable in your life. William
Golson is founder and senior pastor of True
Light Baptist Church in Denver Colorado.
He received his Master of Divinity from
Denver Seminary, where is also completing
his Doctor of Ministry. Pastor Golson has a
heart for teaching and has committed his
life and ministry to making the Word of
God relevant in the everyday lives of his
hearers. He is heard throughout the Denver
area daily on his radio program and
teaching ministry, The Enlightened Word.
He is the author of several books: On the
Matter of Relationships, Adjusting Your
Copy Quality, and Good Advice From A
Player, through which lives have been
changed, relationships repaired, immoral
relationships set on good spiritual
foundations, and people saved.
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Facing the Giants (2006) - IMDb But Facing the Giants is more than a simple David-and-Goliath metaphor on the
gridiron. This film tells the story of faith in the face of long odds and the need to : Facing the Giants: Alex Kendrick,
James Blackwell Facing the Giants (2006) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and
more. Facing The Giants - Sherwood Pictures Facing the Giants. A high school football coach faces a losing team and
the possibility of being fired, but rises above it all to create a winning spirit on the field. Facing the Giants Reviews &
Ratings - IMDb The Story. In his six years of coaching, Grant Taylor has never had a winning season. Even the hope of
a new season is squelched when the best player on his Watch Facing The Giants For Free On - GoMovies Facing
The Giants A losing coach with an underdog football team faces their giants of fear and failure on and off the field to
surprising results. Watch Facing The Giants For Free On - GoMovies Facing the Giants summary of box office
results, charts and release information and related links. Images for Facing Giants Buy Facing the Giants: Read 1900
Movies & TV Reviews - . : Facing the Giants: Alex Kendrick, Shannen Fields Drama A losing coach with an
underdog football team faces their giants of fear and failure on and off the field to surprising results. Facing the Giants
(2006) - IMDb Facing The Giants [DVD] [2007]: : Tracy Goode Facing The Giants A losing coach with an
underdog football team faces their giants of fear and failure on and off the field to surprising results. Facing the Giants
(2006) - Full Cast & Crew - IMDb Order The DVD Today! FACING THE GIANTS is available at retailers
nationwide! There are two versions available, including the Special Collectors Edition, The Dove Foundation recently
attended an early screening of Facing The Giants, an upcoming inspirational film which has been receiving Facing the
Giants: Movie Review - Buy Facing the Giants: Read 1900 Movies & TV Reviews - . : Facing the Giants: Alex
Kendrick, James Blackwell Facing the Giants Movie Review Plugged In : Facing the Giants [Blu-ray]: Alex
Kendrick, James Blackwell, Bailey Cave, Shannen Fields, Stephen Kendrick, Sherwood Pictures: Movies & TV. :
Facing the Giants [Blu-ray]: Alex Kendrick, James - 111 min - Uploaded by Sony Pictures Home EntertainmentIn
six years of coaching, Grant Taylor has never led his Shiloh Eagles to a winning season. After Facing the Giants
Dove Family Friendly Movie Reviews - 2 min - Uploaded by QualityIsNumber1The official trailer for the movie
Facing the Giants (2006). Never give up. Never back down Facing the Giants Christianity Today Facing the Giants
is a 2006 American Christian drama film directed by and starring Alex Kendrick. The supporting cast was composed of
volunteers from : Facing the Giants: Alex Kendrick, James Blackwell Facing the Giants - From the award winning
producers of Flywheel comes an action-packed drama about a Christian high school football Facing the Giants Netflix
Facing the Giants, the latest inspirational football story to hit the big screen, tests the limits of this theory. When the
players are on the field and Facing The Giants - Provident Films : Facing the Giants: Alex Kendrick, James
Blackwell, Bailey Cave, Shannen Fields, Stephen Kendrick, Sherwood Pictures: Movies & TV. Facing the Giants,
DVD: Alex Kendrick - Facing the Giants ist ein christliches Filmdrama, das am 30. Januar 2007 in die
US-amerikanischen Kinos kam und in Deutschland seit dem 5. Juni 2007 auf Facing the Giants (2006) - Rotten
Tomatoes Facing the Giants feels like an overly earnest church sketch of the type many evangelical congregations use
as a teaching tool on Sunday between the worship Facing The Giants - DVD In Stores January 30, 2007 A losing
coach with an underdog football team faces their giants of fear and failure Facing the Giants -- Drama about a football
coach in this home video trailer. The Dove Foundation - The Star of Facing The Giants Has Seen Created by the
Sherwood Baptist Church in Georgia to evangelize non-believers and encourage believers. Facing the Giants is the
inspiring story about a losing Facing the Giants (2006) - Box Office Mojo - 6 min - Uploaded by Tony DiFrancoThe
Death Crawl scene from Facing the Giants. An amazing inspiration and always worth
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